
Create aCreate a  Signature  BUNDLEBUNDLE  by choosing products that are right for you. by choosing products that are right for you. 

Create a Signature Bundle from our complete line. We offer excellence in every category. 
Bundle all the categories and get even better value with prepaid freight!Bundle all the categories and get even better value with prepaid freight!

Ask about qualifying minimums.Ask about qualifying minimums.

A Company

AdennaAdenna® & ProWorks & ProWorks®  Gloves   Gloves 
Our comprehensive line of Adenna® and ProWorks® disposable gloves, including nitrile,
latex and vinyl, is part of our complete bundle of products for personal care and facility
maintenance. The company’s best-in-class solution, nitrile gloves, is available in a rainbow
of colors and offers a far greater range of weights than many national brands, offering
extra protection — more than the typical 3.5-mil disposable glove — and better value. We
also offer a broad assortment of Coated, Cut Resistant, Mechanic, Work Gloves and PPE.

TaskBrandTaskBrand® Wipers Wipers
Wipe out dirt, germs, and dust. We offers one of the broadest lines of non-woven wiping
solutions in the industry, from general purpose to application specific. Our unique range
of wiper solutions affords customers the lowest cost-in-use for any all-purpose wiper
application. Substrates include Scrim/TAD (E series – Economy); DRC (V series – Value);
Hydrospun (P series – Premium); and A series – Advanced Performance. Put-ups
include flat, quarter-fold/poly bag, interfold and TwinTote™ dispenser box (single wipe
dispensing), center-pull roll, jumbo roll, GrabBox™ and CounterCase™ configurations.
Ask about our private label program! 

Rags and Towels Rags and Towels 
Hundreds of wiping applications can be made easier with our complete line of reusable
wiping cloths. Choose new or reclaimed knits and t-shirt or sweatshirt material, terry,
microfiber, fleece and more for any application from heavy-duty to delicate cleaning,
dusting, polishing, and even grease cleaning in the shop. MicroWorks® microfiber towels
are low lint, hypoallergenic and non abrasive. The specialty fibers scoop, lift and trap dirt
without scratching. MicroWorks® microfiber towels come in multiple sizes, weights and
colors.

MicroWorksMicroWorks® Microfiber Towels & Floor Care  Microfiber Towels & Floor Care 
Microfibers and dirt have a “magnetic” relationship. Millions of tiny fibers carry a
positive charge that attracts and traps negatively charged dirt rather than simply
pushing it around. Our complete line of MicroWorks microfiber cleaning products includes
wiping cloths, wet or dry mops, dust mops, and accessories. And wait, there’s more: our
exclusive, revolutionary SPHERGO® flat surface cleaning system featuring MicroWorks
microfiber pads. Attach the pads to a revolutionary ball-and-socket handle and repetitive
motion disorders all but disappear.
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TaskBrandTaskBrand®  SorbentsSorbents
We can help eliminate one of the leading causes of workplace injuries—slips, trips, and
falls caused by liquid or oily spills. We offers a complete inventory of solutions: Universal:
pads, rolls, socks, and pillows for both water- and oil-based fluids; Oil-Only: pads, rolls,
socks, booms, and pillows; Hazmat: for cleanup of unknown toxic, flammable, corrosive,
and chemical spills. TaskBrand® sorbents come in a variety of substrates, colors and
sizes for indoor and outdoor use. Also ask about our Rugs and Mats, including the new
TaskBrand® SureGripTM absorbent adhesive mats.

Odor Control & Air CareOdor Control & Air Care
Controlling odors is extremely critical in any cleaning program – the first impression of a 
restroom and facility is made with your nose. The most effective odor control program is 
comprised of specific products that work together to achieve one goal, Odor Elimination.  
Our unique approach combines distinctive chemical formulations for effectively 
controlling odors throughout your facility.

Facility & Carpet CareFacility & Carpet Care
Known for our system approach to facility maintenance care, we provide cleaning 
solutions for healthcare/dental, automotive/aerospace, industrial, tattoo, corrections, 
veterinary, food processing and other markets.  From dumpsters to carpet to greasy 
surfaces to leather interiors we have a wide variety of products for every aspect of 
your. Routine carpet maintenance and cleaning is the key to a healthy environment and 
improved air quality for patrons. Look no further for environmentally friendly and effective 
carpet cleaning products. Our comprehensive program includes Certified™ professional 
grade encapsulating cleaners, traditional extraction cleaners, dry cleaning, spotters and 
more. 

Cleanroom / Critical Environment ProductsCleanroom / Critical Environment Products
Cleanroom and critical environments require products with much higher standards 
than most other industries. We manufacture and offer PPE that are suitable for all 
pharmaceutical, scientific, and clinical laboratory applications, including products 
compliant with strict regulatory guidelines as required by USP 797 and USP 800. Other 
supplies we manufacture include: dry wipes, pre-sat wipes, mats, IPA & disinfectants, spill 
kits, chemo mats and much more. 

Toilet Seat CoversToilet Seat Covers
Studies prove that people overwhelmingly prefer to minimize physical contact with items
in the restroom—especially around the toilet. We have always offered the most complete
line of toilet seat covers and dispensers.

Personal Care ProductsPersonal Care Products
We believe there should be universal access to menstrual hygiene products in every public
restroom. We see these hygiene solutions to be as necessary as soap, toilet paper, and
paper towels. Finally, ours is the most complete menstrual hygiene system, including
product dispensing and safe, scented, and hygienic disposal. Our leading branded
products, Maxithins® and Tampax®, can be vended in our dual or single dispensers.
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